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POSITION QUALIFICATIONS – MISRESPRESENTATION OF EDUCATION CREDENTIALS
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) received a complaint on April 13, 2016, which in
substance alleged that several City of Jacksonville (COJ) employees and/or applicants had been
promoted to positions without meeting the qualification of possessing a bachelor’s degree or
higher from an accredited college or university. One of the individuals identified was Gloria
Hunter-Barnes (Hunter-Barnes), Environmental Scientist Supervisor, Environmental Quality
Division (EQD), Neighborhoods Department who was identified for review of her educational
credentials.
The OIG investigation found that Hunter-Barnes currently holds the Environmental Scientist
Supervisor position (a civil service classified position) and held the Environmental
Engineer/Scientist position during 2008-2013, both of which required a Bachelor’s degree or
higher (with no reference to accreditation in the job specifications). Employee Services records
disclosed that Hunter-Barnes received an offer letter and was promoted to her current position of
Environmental Scientist Supervisor in October 2014 from a Layoff/Reemployment Eligibility
List. No records were found to show that Hunter-Barnes submitted an application for this
promotion, and through testimony, no educational credential verification was conducted by
Employee Services.
Through testimony, under the leadership of Director of Employee Services Kelli O’Leary, the
COJ adhered to the Civil Service and Personnel Rules and Regulations (CS Rules) and as such
per the CS Rules (effective October 2010) college degrees required as part of job specifications
are to have been awarded by an institution of higher learning accredited by an accrediting agency
or state approval agency recognized by the U. S. Department of Education (USDOE).
Hunter-Barnes’ personnel file contained a college transcript from Warren National University
(WNU), formerly known as Kennedy-Western University (KWU), which reflected a Bachelor of
Science degree and graduation date in August 2007. A review of the USDOE website revealed
that WNU was not recognized by the USDOE as an accredited institution. Further, the KWU
Alumni Association website under, “Licensing and Accreditation Status”, stated that “…KWU
was never accredited by a higher education accreditation body recognized in the United States.”
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Based upon of the Director of Employee Services testimony, all college degrees used to qualify
for a COJ position must be from an accredited college or university. However, given that the job
specifications for the Environmental Scientist Supervisor position were not updated by the City
when the “accredited” language was adopted in the CS Rules (October 2010), and that no
evidence was found which disclosed that Hunter-Barnes misrepresented her educational
credentials to COJ Employee Services during the promotional process to the Environmental
Scientist Supervisor in October 2014, the allegation that Hunter-Barnes may have misrepresented
her educational credentials was not substantiated.
There is, however, record evidence that supports a conclusion that Hunter-Barnes did not qualify
for the position of Environmental Scientist Supervisor to which she was promoted in October
2014, based both on testimony and records that all college degrees for COJ positions must be
from an accredited college or university. The OIG is not opining on Hunter-Barnes
qualifications for the position of Environmental Scientist Supervisor.
The OIG investigation also disclosed that a lack of internal controls existed within Employee
Services, specifically (1) the lack of verification of college degrees and transcripts; and (2) the
lack of verification of the educational institutions related to degrees and transcripts submitted to
ensure that those institutions were recognized by the U.S. Department of Education (USDOE).
As a result of the lack of internal controls, several COJ applicants have obtained positions and/or
been promoted to positions for which they did not meet the required educational qualifications.
During the course of the investigation the Administration took immediate action to correct the
lack of internal controls, which will be outlined in the Management Comment and Corrective
Action section of this Report of Investigation.
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ALLEGATION
Gloria Hunter-Barnes, Environmental Scientist Supervisor, Environmental Quality
Division (EQD), Neighborhoods Department (Neighborhoods), may have misrepresented
her educational credentials to COJ Employee Services.

GOVERNING DIRECTIVES
•

COJ Civil Service and Personnel Rules and Regulations (CS Rules) (October 2010), Rule
4, Application and Examination, Section 4.02 Application, (3) Qualification of
Applicants, subpart (a);

•

CS Rules, Definitions, page 77, definition of Accredited Institution; and

•

CS Rules, Section 9.05, Reduction in Compensation, Demotions, Suspensions without
Pay and Dismissals for cause including conduct unbecoming a public employee and
willful falsification of records (false statements, misrepresentation or fraud of official
documents, such as application…)

INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS
Records Review
A review of the Civil Service job specifications for both the Environmental Scientist Supervisor
dating back to October 2008, and the Environmental Engineer/Scientist dating back to June
2007, reflected that the open requirements/supplemental information required applicants to have
at least a Bachelor’s degree. However, neither one of these job specifications explicitly stated
that the Bachelor’s degree was to be from an accredited institution.
A review of Hunter-Barnes’ personnel records disclosed that Hunter-Barnes was promoted to the
position of Environmental Scientist Supervisor effective October 4, 2014, and that she had held
the position of Environmental Engineer Scientist from May 10, 2008 to July 12, 2013.
CS Rules (October 2010), Rule 4, Application and Examination, Section 4.02 Application, (3)
Qualification of Applicants, subpart (a) stated that:
applicants must furnish accepted evidence of meeting requirements (i.e., copies of college
transcripts from an accredited institution, certificates, diploma, etc.) upon application for
each position, unless an extension is granted by the Head of Human Resources.
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CS Rules, Definitions, page 77, definition of Accredited Institution stated that:
an institution of higher learning accredited by an accrediting agency or state approval
agency recognized by the U.S. Secretary of Education or as may be approved by the Head
of Human Resources.
The OIG investigation determined that the word “accredited” was incorporated in the October 1,
2010 revision of the CS Rules. The word “accredited” was added to the CS Rules through the
2009 Proposed Civil Service Rule Changes spreadsheet dated October 29, 2009, provided by the
Civil Service Board. Per a review of the Rationale for Change section related to the CS Rules
referenced above, the following notes were annotated, specifically regarding (3) Qualifications of
Applicants: “3(a) & (b) Reflects existing practice of not accepting colleges transcripts from
unaccredited institutions” and specific to the definition of an accredited institution: “1A.
Clarifies existing practice for determining accredited institutions.”
Per a review of the CS Rules, revised October 1, 2010, as part of Rule 4, Application and
Examination, Qualification of Applicants, subpart (a), as part of the application process HunterBarnes would have had to furnish accepted evidence of meeting requirements to include college
transcripts from an accredited institution. However, it is noted that the position description of
Environmental Scientist Supervisor had not been updated to incorporate the current wording of
“accredited” after the CS Rules were revised.
There was no application found for Hunter-Barnes’ current position as the Environmental
Scientist Supervisor contained in Employee Services personnel records for Hunter-Barnes.
However, Employee Services provided a copy of an October 6, 2014 letter which advised that
the COJ offered Hunter-Barnes the position of Environmental Scientist Supervisor from the
Layoff/Reemployment Eligibility List (certified on July 20, 2013). Hunter-Barnes was promoted
to the position of Environmental Scientist Supervisor effective October 4, 2014. Per testimony,
the City did not verify her educational credentials.
Per a review of the WNU transcript, Hunter-Barnes’ enrollment date was February 23, 2004, and
her graduation date was August 31, 2007. The transcript reflected a Bachelor of Science degree
with a major in Environmental Engineering, and listed seven courses with a corresponding
twenty-four (24) credit hours for the seven courses. No dates of attendance were listed for these
seven courses. The transcript showed transfer credits from both Jacksonville University (JU) (80
credits) and Florida Community College at Jacksonville, Jacksonville, Florida (FCCJ) (11
credits). The WNU transcript reflected “Academic & Experiential Credit Award: 55%
Equivalent Units: 33.” (Note: An envelope stamped Office of the Registrar, Warren National
University, Official Transcript Enclosed was sealed and unopened in her personnel file.)
During the investigation, Hunter-Barnes provided various records related to her Bachelor’s
degree to include a copy of the Private School License dated June 28, 2001 for Kennedy-Western
University (KWU), Cheyenne, WY, (at some point was renamed to Warren National University
(WNU)). Included in the records Hunter-Barnes provided was an undated copy of “Applicable
Wyoming State Statutes on Licensing, Article 4 : Private School Licensing”, and per a review of
the statutes the following language shall be contained in the enrollment agreement, “…..is
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licensed by the Wyoming department of education in accordance with W.S. 21-2-401 through
21-2-407 and that neither the department of education nor the Wyoming state board of education
has accredited or endorsed any course of study being offered…” Per a review of the KWU’s
“Certification” agreement dated and signed by Hunter-Barnes on March 9, 2004, the first
paragraph contained the required language by statute.
OIG further researched KWU, and found per a review of the KWU Alumni Association website
that KWU “founded in 1984, was a post-secondary, distance learning, unaccredited private
university…” and under the website’s, “Licensing and Accreditation Status” section, that
“…KWU was never accredited by a higher education accreditation body recognized in the
United States.” Further, KWU was required in 2006 to become accredited per Wyoming
statutes, and in 2009 withdrew from the accreditation process.
Testimony
Statement of Tina Miller, Human Resources (HR) Specialist, Talent Management, Employee
Services
In March 2016, Miller learned through Jessica Siefert, HR Business Partner, Talent
Management, Employee Services, COJ that Melissa Long, Chief of Environmental Quality
Division (EQD), Neighborhoods Department, contacted Siefert to discuss concerns relating to
several EQD employees who may have submitted “fake” college degrees; and/or may have
submitted college degrees/transcripts from non-accredited institutions in support of promotional
opportunities within COJ.
On March 3, 2016, Siefert contacted Miller and together they (Miller and Siefert) completed an
evaluation spreadsheet of employees within the EQD who had either been promoted or had been
on the promotional list within the last several years. Per a review of Employee Service’s records,
three EQD employees were identified as having submitted college degrees and/or college
transcripts from non-accredited colleges or universities, Hunter-Barnes being one of them.
Per a review of Hunter-Barnes’ records, Hunter-Barnes submitted to the COJ a college diploma
and college transcript from Warren National University (WNU). Miller conducted research and
found that WNU was not listed in the USDOE college or university database. Upon Googling
WNU, Miller discovered online news articles regarding WNU as a “diploma mill”.
Miller advised that in May 2008, Hunter-Barnes was promoted from an Environmental Specialist
(which did not require a college degree) to an Environmental Engineer/Scientist (which required
a Bachelor’s degree or Master’s degree). Miller advised that Hunter-Barnes’s current position as
an Environmental Scientist Supervisor required a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in a science,
engineering, or environmental field.
Miller advised that the job descriptions for these positions did not contain verbiage that college
degrees had to be from an accredited college or university. However, it was inferred that
employees should submit college degrees and/or college transcripts from accredited colleges and
universities. Miller further stated that per the CS Rules, COJ employees should be submitting
college degrees and college transcripts from accredited institutions with their applications.
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Miller was not aware of any exemptions by the head of HR or any degrees being accepted from
non-accredited colleges or universities by the head of HR.
As of April 21, 2016, Miller advised that Talent Management did not have a process or Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP) in place to verify that college degrees and/or college transcripts
submitted were from accredited colleges or universities. However, there was an Employee
Services Procedure, Determining Eligibility for Internal and External Recruitment (established
August 19, 2015), which outlined the requirement of HR Specialist’s to obtain a copy of college
degrees and/or college transcripts. (OIG noted that this procedure does not have a verification of
accreditation step.)
As a matter of practice, Miller stated if she did not recognize the name of a college, she would
look up the college on the USDOE website in order to determine if the college was accredited.
Statement of Sandra Stonestreet, HR Specialist, Talent Management, Employee Services
In March or April 2016, Stonestreet received an e-mail from Jessica Siefert, HR Business
Partner, Talent Management, Employee Services which warned about individuals using
fraudulent college degrees and provided to her the USDOE website to be able to confirm
whether an institution was accredited. Prior to Siefert’ s e-mail, Stonestreet was not confirming
whether an (internal or external) applicant’s college degree was from an accredited institution.
She stated that she had never been instructed by anyone to determine whether a college degree
was from an accredited institution.
Statement of Dustin Pringle, former Personnel Services, Employee Services
Pringle advised that he recalled forwarding to Hunter-Barnes, the October 6, 2014 letter
concerning the Layoff/Reemployment Eligibility promotion to Environmental Scientist
Supervisor. He stated that he never verified Hunter-Barnes’ educational requirements, and was
never directed to do so. There were no SOPs in place to verify the educational qualifications for
the individuals on the Layoff/Reemployment Eligibility list.
Statement of Kelli O’Leary, Director, Employee Services
O’Leary had no specific information regarding Hunter-Barnes. O’Leary stated that the COJ
adheres to the CS Rules definition of an accredited institution, “as an institution of higher
learning accredited by an accrediting agency or state approval agency recognized by the
USDOE…” She also stated that COJ employees should submit to Employee Services college
degrees from accredited institutions recognized by USDOE.
Based upon O’Leary’s understanding of the CS Rules, the Head of HR/Employee Services had
the discretion to accept and approve a non-accredited degree for a job specification. However, as
Director of Employee Services, she had never deviated from the CS Rules’ definition.
O’Leary believed COJ job specifications should contain clear verbiage that only college degrees
from accredited institutions would be accepted. This would allow employees to be
unequivocally aware of expectations and would protect the COJ.
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Statement of Gloria Hunter-Barnes, Environmental Scientist Supervisor, Stormwater Services,
Neighborhoods Department
Hunter-Barnes stated that she attended both JU and FCCJ before enrolling to complete her online degree with WNU (2005 to 2007), formerly known as Kennedy Western University (KWU).
She stated that she did not graduate from either JU or FCCJ with a degree. However, in 2007,
she received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Environmental Engineering from WNU. HunterBarnes explained she needed a bachelor’s degree in order to qualify for both the Environmental
Scientist/Engineer and the Environmental Scientist Supervisor positions. WNU allowed many of
Hunter-Barnes’ previous colleges credits to transfer to their degree program and based upon
information provided by WNU, she needed approximately five additional college courses in
order to obtain her Bachelor’s degree.
Hunter-Barnes believed WNU was a “legitimate” accredited university. Hunter-Barnes was
completely surprised when told during the OIG interview that WNU was not an accredited
college or university recognized by the USDOE. Hunter-Barnes stated at the time she began
taking courses at WNU she was aware the university was not accredited by “the major
accreditations that other universities have” such as the University of Florida or University of
North Florida. She stated that WNU provided documentation to her that showed they were
accredited and were licensed to operate in Wyoming.
Hunter-Barnes stated she attended classes online with WNU and did not just pay for a “degree”.
She spent approximately $6,000 in order to obtain her bachelor’s degree from WNU. She did
not receive any tuition reimbursement from COJ. She stated she would not have wasted
thousands of dollars on this university if it was not “legitimate”.
She stated that she never knowingly submitted any fraudulent record or forms to COJ, regarding
her “degree” from WNU. She stated she did not falsify her COJ applications and did not
misrepresent that she had a Bachelor’s degree to COJ Employee Services.
Subsequent to her interview, Hunter-Barnes provided various records to the OIG regarding
KWU/WNU. These records in substance included emails and records dated between 2004 and
2007, and include a copy of State of Wyoming Department of Education Private School License
(Post-Secondary Education Institution) dated June 28, 2001, with an expiration date of June 30,
2006; Applicable Wyoming State Statutes on Licensing, and a “Certification” agreement.
CONCLUSION
The OIG investigation found that Hunter-Barnes currently holds the Environmental Scientist
Supervisor position, and held the Environmental Engineer/Scientist position during 2008-2013,
both of which required a Bachelor’s degree or higher. The investigation also determined that
neither position description had been updated to include the word “accredited”, which had been
incorporated into the CS Rules in October 2010 under Qualification of Applicants. (Note:
Hunter-Barnes was already in the Environmental Engineer/Scientist position when the CS Rules
“accredited” language was updated.)
Hunter-Barnes provided records that showed that although KWU/WNU was licensed at one time
by the State of Wyoming, the enrollment certification form signed by Hunter-Barnes in 2004
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stated that “I understand that Kennedy-Western University is licensed by the Wyoming
department of education in accordance with W.S. 21-2-401 through 21-2-407 and that neither the
department of education nor the Wyoming state board of education has accredited or endorsed
any course of study being offered by Kennedy-Western University.” Additionally, KWU on
their own website stated that “…KWU was never accredited by a higher education accreditation
body recognized in the United States.”
Based on testimony and records, the investigation disclosed that Hunter-Barnes was promoted to
the Environmental Scientist Supervisor position from a Layoff/Reemployment Eligibility List in
October 2014, and no application was submitted by Hunter-Barnes. The positon description did
not specify that the required degree needed to be from an accredited institution, nor did HunterBarnes ever assert on any required form during promotional process that her degree was
accredited. Furthermore, the COJ did not verify her educational credentials for this position.
Based upon of the Director of Employee Services testimony all college degrees used to qualify
for a COJ position must be from an accredited college or university. Therefore, the record
evidence supports a conclusion that Hunter-Barnes did not qualify for the positon of
Environmental Scientist Supervisor to which she was promoted. However, given that the job
specifications were not updated when the “accredited” language was adopted in the CS Rules
(October 2010), and that no evidence was found which disclosed that Hunter-Barnes
misrepresented her educational credentials to COJ Employee Services during the promotional
process to the Environmental Scientist Supervisor position the allegation was not substantiated.
The OIG investigation also disclosed that a lack of internal controls existed within Employee
Services, specifically (1) the lack of verification of college degrees and transcripts; and (2) the
lack of verification of the educational institutions related to degrees and transcripts submitted to
ensure that those institutions were recognized by the USDOE. As a result of the lack of internal
controls, several COJ applicants have obtained positions and/or been promoted to positions for
which they did not meet the required educational qualifications (reported separately). During the
course of the investigation the Administration took immediate corrective action relating to the
lack of internal controls, as outlined in the Management Comment and Corrective Action
section.
RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

During the course of this investigation OIG identified a lack of internal controls. The OIG
recognizes that the Administration took immediate action to rectify the lack of internal controls.
The OIG recommends that corrective actions include the following:
1. Review, verify, and update all citywide position descriptions that require a college degree
to ensure that the appropriate definition of “accredited institution” is included in all job
descriptions to ensure consistency and uniformity. Provide a comprehensive list of all soupdated position descriptions. This recommendation should also extend to all future job
announcements if a college degree is required.
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2. Develop written policies and procedures regarding the verification process of all
educational credentials (i.e. college degrees, professional licenses and certifications) to
include those in line for promotion(s) from the Layoff/Reemployment Eligibility list.
Consider incorporating an education verification checklist that adheres to the State of
Florida document retention guidelines for both employees and applicants.
3. Consider using a third party vendor to verify that college degrees are from accredited
institutions, for both internal and external applicants.
In addition, OIG requests that the Administration advise if any personnel action(s) (including all
outcomes) are taken as a result of this investigation.
IDENTIFIED, QUESTIONED, AND AVOIDABLE COSTS

Identified Costs: N/A

Questioned Costs: N/A

Avoidable Costs: N/A

HUNTER-BARNES’ RESPONSE

On August 25, 2016, the OIG hand delivered a copy of the draft Report of Investigation to
Hunter-Barnes who was provided the opportunity to submit a written explanation or rebuttal to
the findings as stated in this Report of Investigation within ten (10) calendar days. No response
was received from Hunter-Barnes.
MANAGEMENT COMMENTS AND CORRECTIVE ACTION
EMENT COMMENTS AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

On August 25, 2016, the Chief Administrative Officer, Office of Mayor Lenny Curry, City of
Jacksonville, FL was provided the opportunity to submit a written explanation or rebuttal to the
findings as stated in this Report of Investigation within twenty (20) calendar days, due on or
before September 14, 2016. The Administration subsequently requested and was granted an
extension with a response then due on September 21, 2016. On September 21, 2016, a written
response was received from the Office of Mayor Lenny Curry and is attached in its entirety to
this report.
As a result of this investigation, the Office of Mayor Lenny Curry implemented various
corrective actions per their attached response. Of significance, the Administration is adding the
word “accredited” to all appointed employee job specifications requiring a degree and is working
with the respective unions concerning adding this language to Civil Service job specifications.
Additionally, the City is now using a clearinghouse to verify accredited schools and to confirm
that the applicants/employees have attended and/or graduate proffered colleges and universities.
Further, the City has also updated and/or revised policies and procedures relating to the
verification of educational credentials, professional licenses and certificates required for City
positions.
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